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Campus begins
“Expanding
Perspectives”

Winona State University’s Student-Run Newspaper Since 1919

MCKENNA SCHERER
features reporter
mckenna.scherer@winona.edu

W

inona State University’s
Inclusion and Diversity
department will soon be
introducing a week-long series
titled Expanding Perspectives.
Running Sept. 23-27, the
department will be hosting a
variety of speakers and will be
open to the public. Expanding
Perspectives will be a reoccurring
series every five weeks in the
2019-20 school year.
Jonathan Locust, associate vice
president of the Inclusion and
Diversity department, spoke on the
creation of the event.
“We wanted to create something
that people could look forward to,”
Locust said.
Locust said the Inclusion and
Diversity department is often
perceived as a place strictly for
students of color or those who
identify or support the LGBTQ
community and believes that the
upcoming series will be vital to
changing that perception.
The series will be a vessel
to introduce students to the
department, and is also an event
that is aimed at including the
faculty of Winona State and the
community of Winona.
“I’ve come to understand
that some of our programs that
the department is known for,
like HOPE Summer Academy,
isn’t even for the campus as a
whole,” Locust said. “So, that
was a problem: one of our major
programs that people know about
isn’t even for the whole campus.”
Expanding Perspectives is a
major collaboration of different
majors at Winona State, working
with science and engineering,
liberal arts, nursing and health
science, business and education
majors in its debut week.
The series will be located in
Kryzsko Commons, the Student
Learning Center and the Harriet
Johnson Auditorium, and include
a large range of events to cater
to the many different interests,
populations of those on campus
and people in the community.
Speakers will include storyteller
Kevin Kling, Native American
Grammy award winning artist Bill
Miller and the Intercultural Mutual
Assistance Association. A talk on
racism, sexism and LGBTQ issues
will take place in the middle of the
week. The end of the series will be
a public showing of 2018 Academy
Best Picture nominee “Roma.”
The series is also a facet of the
2019-20 university theme Career
Readiness as many of the speakers
will touch on what it is like
building a career in a society where
race, sex, disability and sexual
orientation can heavily influence
such opportunities.
Locust expressed excitement
over one speaker in particular.
“[I’m excited for] all of the
events, but Bill Miller in particular
because I spoke with him to get an
understanding of his story and of
the continuous microaggressions
and racism he’s experienced,”
Locust said.
Continued on page 5, Perspectives.

NFL scouts visit Winona State
MITCHELL BREUER
sports editor
mbreuer17@winona.edu

W

inona State University’s
football season may have
just begun, but they have already
had a couple of visitors around.
Several NFL scouts have made
their way to Winona to take a look

at what the team has to offer.
“We’ve had probably nine teams
in so far,” head coach Tom Sawyer
said. “The biggest attraction right
now for them is Nick Pridgeon.
He was on the radar two years ago
when he was a junior, and they
came to see him play last year as
well. He’s the number one prospect

as a senior this year. We have a
couple others. Paul Ortiz, a kicker
that we have right now is another
prospect and then we have some
junior prospects as well. But right
now the most attraction is, they
like the size, speed and the way
that Nick Pridgeon plays.”
Continued on page 7, NFL Scouts.

Women’s rugby talks DII move

Annika Culver runs down the field during the 2019 All Minnesota rugby tournament on Saturday,
Sept. 14 in Otsego, Minnesota. This is the first season the Black Katts will compete in a DI league
after moving up from DII last year, the change came after the team struggled to find teams in their
division who would play them. The season record is 5-0.
SYDNEY MOHR
features editor
smmohr15@winona.edu

A

highly unrecognized sport
due to its “club status” on
campus, Winona State University’s
women’s rugby team the Black
Katts has taken leaps and bounds
within the past year, the biggest
being its jump to Division I.
Every other sport at Winona
State falls under the Division II

category, meaning, “…Division
II institutions have to sponsor at
least five sports for men and five
for women, (or four for men and
six for women), with two team
sports for each gender, and each
playing season represented by each
gender,” according to the NCAA
official website.
However, since rugby is
classified as a club sport and not
an official Winona State athletics

Junior Abby Andler makes an attempt on goal
during the 2019 All Minnesota rugby tournament
at the VFW Soccer Fields in Otsego, Minnesota on
Saturday, Sept. 14.
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team, they do not fall under this
rule.
John Krzewinski, head coach for
the Black Katts women’s rugby
team, has been their coach for over
a decade. This is the first season
the Black Katts are playing in the
DI division.
“This fall season is the first we
will be competing in the Midwest
D1 league. We had made to
previous attempts before but were
unsuccessful for various reasons,”
Krzewinski said. “The recent
decision was simple to make—
after winning our 10th consecutive
state championship, teams were
becoming reluctant to play us.”
It is not hard to see why.
There were instances last season
of the Black Katts beating teams
over 100 to nothing, leaving teams
in fear of the wrath that the Black
Katts could bring to the pitch.
Krzewinski also noted that
before, when the team was still
ranked DII, they were able to
hold their own in midwestern
tournaments against the big DI
schools.
Continued on page 2, Rugby.

Northam appointed as interim VP of Advancement
MORGAN REDDEKOPP
copy editor
mreddekopp16@winona.edu

A

ndrea Northam has been hired
as Winona State University’s
interim vice president of university
advancement.
Robert Strauss will serve
as a consultant for the WSU
Foundation.
President Scott Olson made the
decision to hire both Northam and
Strauss for the position formerly
held by Ron Dempsey, saying
they will make a great team as the
university searches for a permanent
vice president.

Olson said Northam was an ideal
choice for interim vice president of
university advancement due to her
experience at Winona State.
“She has a successful track
record of accomplishments at
Winona State,” Olson said. “She
has supervisory experience within
our complex structure, and she
knows the Winona community
well.”
The search for a permanent
replacement will begin sometime
this fall, and will include a national
search to be conducted by Winona
State staff.
Northam said the position of

interim vice president involves
working with various teams for the
betterment of the university.
“Advancement is comprised of
a number of different teams and
a number of different purposes,”
Northam said. “As the name
implies, the end goal is the
betterment of the institution and all
its partners and friends.”
She said another goal of the team
is retention of current students.

Continued on page 3, Interim.
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Continued from page 1.

“We felt like we were able to
compete at that level. But, playing
those teams week-after-week will
be a big adjustment for us- we’ll
have to see what changes will
need to be made for the team,”
Krzewinski said.
So far, the Black Katts have gone
5-0 in their season, with a firstplace win in the All Minnesota
tournament, and a 56-12 win over
University of Northern Iowa on
Saturday, Sept. 14.
Madeline, a junior majoring in
pre-med allied health, has been on
the rugby team since her first year
at Winona State.
“It’s been crazy being able to see
this change for our team. We’re
excited to challenge ourselves and
have a change of pace from last
year when teams would forfeit
against us and we really only got
to play in playoffs,” Madeline said.
“I’m excited to be able to see this
new opportunity fold out for our
team and further our skills.”
With the team losing field time
due to forfeits, it was hard to
figure out where skills needed
improvement and where strengths
were on the pitch.
“We didn’t know what we had,
we didn’t know what we needed
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to improve on. Moving into the
DI league was our only option
to guarantee games and help
us prepare for the USA Rugby
National Championship, should
we be good enough to qualify,”
Krzewinski said.
Roger Riley, assistant head coach
and advisor for the Rugby team,
agreed with Krzewinski.
“While we are still considered a
DII (USA Rugby DII, not NCAA
DII) rugby team on a national
basis, we are playing a DI league
schedule,” Riley said. “We will
route back to the DII national
playoffs at the end of the league.
We moved up to DI because
DII teams in Minnesota and the
Dakotas have been reluctant to
play against us.”
With their new schedule, the
Black Katts will be playing
teams such as the University of
Wisconsin - Madison, University
of Minnesota and Iowa State
University, among others.
Veteran player Abigail Andler,
who has been playing for Winona
State for multiple years, said she is
very excited about the change.
“It’s going to be a great season,”
Andler said. “We may have a lot
of new players, new girls who
have never played rugby, but we
work them hard and show them the
ropes and we have the skills to play
against these big-name teams.”

Senior Gabby Calametti charges down the field during PHOTO CONTRIBUTED
the 2019 All Minnesota rugby tournament where the
BY WINONA STATE
Black Katts placed first on Saturday, Sept. Their record WOMEN’S RUGBY
so far this season is 5-0.
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The Winona State Black Katts win an offensive ruck
in a game against the University of Minnesota Duluth
during the 2019 All Minnesota rugby tournament.

Their biggest competitor, as
Andler said, is the University of
Minnesota.
The Black Katts have struggled
to beat them in past years, but this
past weekend were able to best
them 57-0 in the first game of the
All Minnesota tournament.
This change in divisions
has not only brought a higher
level of competition from other
universities, but has also brought
on competition between the players
on the team.
“There’s a competition for
spots on the team now. We’re all
improving a lot, but we are all
pushing ourselves to be the best
we can and earn our spot on the
pitch,” Madeline said. “It’s an
incredible feeling to be able to
defeat someone like the University
of Minnesota, you come off the
pitch just glowing.”
Krzewinski has also noticed the
competitive shift within the team
during practice.
“It’s created competition
for starting spots at practice,”
Krzewinski said. “We have a lot to
prove that we belong there.”
While the goal of the Black Katts
has always been the same, make it
to Nationals and the final four, this
year with the move to DI, a little
more is on the line.
Now they are able to qualify
for the USA Rugby National
Championship, which will allow
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them to compete with DI teams
from across the nation, not just the
midwest.
Although this can financially
be a struggle for a university club
team, it will not stop the girls from
dreaming and competing until they
get there.
“We are only one week into
competition. Last weekend we
played in the season opener ‘All
Minnesota’ tournament and went
4-0 overall, bringing back the
tournament trophy again after the
University of Minnesota edged us
the last two times we were in the
final,” Krzewinski said. “It was
good to have a strong weekend
and see players step up. It also
gave us an opportunity to see our
new players compete outside of
practice.”
Andler is excited to continue to
watch her team grown and evolve
as the season continues.
“We may be a small town, but
we have such strong players and
we have the ability to take down
those bigger schools,” Andler said.
“We’re going against big colleges
that can’t manage to pull together
a full team, and we’re defeating
them with ease.”
The Black Katts will play on
Saturday, Sept. 21 at the University
of Iowa at 12 p.m.
SYDNEY MOHR
features editor
smmohr15@winona.edu
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These teams include Marketing
and Communications and
Admissions departments, who
work together to bring students to
Winona State.
Northam said her partnership
with Strauss will help her learn
more about the WSU Foundation.
“There’s also the component of
the WSU Foundation and Board.
I’m working in partnership with
one of our current trustees, Bob
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Dancing food and music at the Levee
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Strauss,” Northam said. “This is
probably the environment I know
the least about, which is why
[Strauss] is working as a consultant
in partnership with me.”
Northam’s experience and
accomplishments at Winona State
will help her with her role as
interim vice president.
“As you move through your
years and all the different aspects
of the university you get to touch,
you learn more about different
departments and different aspects
of higher education, and the
experience of different teams and
different touch points with the

institution,” Northam said.
Northam has worked with many
different departments within the
university.
“I think by virtue of coming up
through Communications, I’ve had
the benefit of not only working
inhouse with faculty and academic
departments, but working with
student service departments, both
in good and bad,” Northam said.
Northam worked in Media
Relations, which has helped her
connect with the community of
Winona.
“Working in Media Relations,
I’ve interfaced with the

community, and worked on
different community initiatives,
which is also an element of
working in Advancement and also
understanding Winona State’s
relations with the city of Winona,”
Northam said.
Northam said she is excited for
her role as interim vice president of
university advancement.
“I’m really excited,” Northam
said. “I pretty much grew up on the
Winona State campus. I grew up in
Winona.”
MORGAN REDDEKOPP
copy editor
mreddekopp16@winona.edu

Study abroad program
recognized for standards
CAITLIN GOETTE
news reporter
caitlin.goette@go.winona.edu

O

ver the summer, the Forum of
Education Abroad acknowledged Winona State University’s
study abroad program for meeting
the Standards of Good Practice for
Education Abroad.
Susan Niedzwiecki-Pham, director of Study Abroad, said it is
difficult to obtain this award.
“Very few universities have
received this recognition, which
reflects the high standards Winona
State models regarding academics,
student learning, health and safety,
and overall operations within study
abroad,” Niedzwiecki-Pham said.
In order to meet the standards
needed to receive the award, Winona State needed to go through
the Forum’s Quality Improvement
Program (QUIP). The program
consisted of a rigorous self-study
and review representatives of the
forum.
The Forum of Education Abroad
is a non-profit membership association that advocates for education
abroad and its values and benefits
to students.
Winona State offers an expansive
academic program, offering students a variety of choices when it
comes to going abroad.
They offer programs in other
countries like China, Greece and
Spain and also programs within
the United States. It also provides
great diversity in duration of trips.
Students can choose to spend a
just a few weeks all the way to a
semester abroad. Winona State also
offers short-term faculty-led programs that vary yearly such as the
“Cities of Fairytales” that will take
place May 14 - 30, 2020.
The program also offers a chance
for Winona State students to intern
abroad which allows students to
gain real work experience. Interning abroad has become an increas-

ingly popular choice for students in
past years.
Winona State senior majoring in
business administration, McKayla
Urbick, has been a part of two
trips abroad.
“They just go above and beyond
and make it just such an amazing
experience for you,” Urbick said.
Urbick had an internship in
Barcelona, Spain where she gained
work experience within the business field, specifically within the
HR department.
“It helped give me a broader
outlook … learning doesn’t always necessarily mean that you’re
going to be sitting in a classroom,”
Urbick said.
Her experiences left such a positive impact on her that she became
an alumni ambassador for Barcelona SAE, which is the company she
went through.
One thing that causes students to
shy away from studying abroad is
cost.
What many do not know is that
Winona State provides students
with many affordable programs
and scholarship opportunities. Financial aid can also be put toward
funding studies abroad.
The study abroad program has
also made the application process almost completely electronic
within the last three years for both
the ease and convenience of Winona State students. They are also
constantly revising their health and
safety policies and practices.
Niedzwiecki-Pham encourages
students to go abroad for the many
lessons that are learned.
“It’s impossible to choose just
one,” Niedzwiecki-Pham said.
“The personal growth and life
skills students gain while abroad
– adaptability, problem-solving
skills, self-confidence, critical
thinking.”

Contest showcases
travel photos
KRISTIN KOVALSKY
news reporter
kkovalsky16@winona.edu

W

inona State University’s
Worldly Warrior photo contest is an opportunity for students
and staff to showcase their photos
from traveling.
Renee Stowell, office and administrative assistant in the Center for
Global Education, said the goal of
the contest is simply to showcase
student experiences abroad.
“Our students have been to some
wonderful places and we want to
showcase that to the rest of the
WSU community,” Stowell said.
The study abroad department
first started the photo contest in
2013, but it became formally
known as the Worldly Warrior
photo contest in 2016.
There are several categories
in which students and staff can
submit up to three photos. The four
categories are: Worldly Warriors
and selfies, behind the scenes,
environment and video.
Photos that have been submitted
will be used to make the Worldly
Warrior photo contest calendar that
will be available at the bookstore.
Winners are chosen based on

how many likes their submission
receives on Facebook.
Stowell explained how the voting
works.
“We post all entries on WSU
Study Abroad’s Facebook and
invite anyone to like their favorite photos,” Stowell said. “Those
who’ve entered the contest are
welcome to get out the vote with
their friends & family, so we encourage all students to do so.”
Voting is will be open from Sept.
12 - 19 at 9 a.m.
Student winners in each of the
categories will receive a $50 Amazon gift card for first place, and a
$25 Amazon gift card for second
place.
Senior recreation tourism Julia
Feld studied abroad in Australia
and submitted several photos to the
contest.
“I just wanted to show off Australia, because it totally captivated
me,” Feld said. “It’s absolutely incredible, like what everybody says,
and [I wanted to give] people the
opportunity to see what can happen
if you study abroad.”

SECURITY INCIDENTS
Monday,
September 10

No Incident

Tuesday,
September 10

Wednesday,
September 11

9:26 a.m.
A women reported
glass on the drivers
side mirror broken on
the 250 block of east
Fourth Street.

12:57 a.m.
Mitchell Feyereisen,
20, Zachary Drake, 21,
William Matthews, 21,
were cited for public
urination on the corner
of Third and Johnson
Streets.

8:09 p.m.
A Winona women was
ticketed for trespassing
at Walmart.

Thursday,
September 12

No Incident

Friday,
September 13

No Incident

Saturday,
September 14

No Incident

Sunday,
September 15

No Incident
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Week of September 18

By: Shannon Galliart

Virgo (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
You’ve been burning the candle at
both ends recently. Take today to
relax and recharge your batteries.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
Be compassionate today. It
will help in your personal and
professional relationships.

Pisces (Feb. 19 to March 20)
It’s all about compromise today.
Sacrifice small pleasures to invest
in success long-term!

Gemini (May 21 to June 20)
Weigh your options before making
big decisions today. You should be
sure about all your options.

Libra (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Your inner strength is remarkable.
You’re not only surviving today,
you’re thriving!

Capricorn (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
Think about the impact of your
decisions today. How will it affect
others as well as yourself?

Aries (March 21 to April 19)
Try to avoid conflict this today.
You need your energy for bigger
things.

Cancer (June 21 to July 22)
You may be feeling betrayed today.
Just remember, tomorrow will be
better!

Scorpio (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
You may have been feeling down
recently. Forgiveness of others as
well as yourself may help solve
this.

Aquarius (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
You may come into some money
today! Keep an eye out for
opportunity!

Taurus (April 20 to May 20)
Your potential is unlimited today!
Take advantage of this!

Leo (July 23 to Aug. 22)
Put your plans into action today!
Make your dreams a reality!

Community gathers around dance and music
KELLY JOHNSON
news reporter
keljohnson15@winona.edu

F

or over half a decade, Molly
and Stan Breitlow have been
hosting small summer dance events
around downtown Winona.
This year however, they went
bigger than what they are used to.
“We started doing summer
dances about five or six years ago
and at that point they were very
small and lowkey. Little events in
parks, like ‘Swinging in Sinclair
Park,’” Molly Breitlow said.
In 2018, the Breitlow’s
partnered with Shut Down Third
Street to put on an event called
“Swinging in the Streets” in front
of Blooming Grounds, when Lee
Gundersheimer, the Arts and
Culture Coordinator of Winona
saw the event, he knew that he
wanted to bring it back in 2019.
Several years before the
full remodel of the Levee, the
Breitlow’s had hosted “Latin on
the Levee” and knew that for 2019
they wanted to take advantage of
the remodel and bring the event
back to the Levee, but bigger and
better than before.
Hosting these events becomes
costly when posters are made and
vendors and bands are hired to be
at the event.
Previously, the Breitlow’s had
applied for and received a grant
from the Minnesota Arts Alliance,
but this time, funding needed to
come straight from the city. This is
where Gundersheimer came in.
It was Gundersheimer’s job, as
he said, “to raise the money and
make it happen.”
Enough funding was raised to

Dance instructor Molly Breitlow gives tips on how to properly spin during a salsa lesson at Rhythm
@ the River on Sunday, Sept. 15.

pay for two live bands, something
that the events had never featured
before. The actual dancing time
was also expanded by several
hours compared to past years.
The event was broken down into
sessions including lessons on both
salsa and swing dancing for all
ability level dancers.
Participants were able to dance
with their new skills to music by
the Golpe Tierra Afro Jazz Salsa
Band from Madison, Wisconsin
and the LaCrosse Jazz Orchestra.
Members of the community
came down to the levee to
participate in the event for various
different reasons.
Winona Senior High student
Skye Schultz said she had one
of the best nights when she went
with her friend to Swinging in the
Streets last year. The two loved
dancing so much they decided to

come back.
“We saw [Rhythm @ the
River] posters and we were just so
excited,” Schultz said.
Other members of the
community like Leone Mauszycki
came to the event with lawn chairs
to just enjoy the views.
“It’s nice weather, we wanted to
support our community, and enjoy
the music,” Mauszycki said.
There were also vendors and
booths representing the co-partners
of the event.
Breitlow identified the copartners as the City of Winona,
WINONArts, Project FINE, The
Boathouse and The River City
Ballroom Dancers.
Executive Director of Project
FINE said Project FINE is a
nonprofit that provides refugees
and immigrants the help needed to
create a better life.w

Golpe Tierra, an Afro-Peruvian band from Madison, Wisconsin, encourage the crowd to clap along
to the music during Rhythm @ the River on Sunday, Sept. 15. Golpe Tierra performed along with
the La Crosse Orchestra during the event at Levee Park.

KRISTIN CARRIE
photographer
kcarriere16@winona.edu

KRISTIN CARRIE
photographer
kcarriere16@winona.edu

Project FINE began as a
partnership with the organization
Welcoming America, whose
goals align similarly with Project
FINE, to put on events throughout
the week of Sept. 13 - 22 for
Welcoming Week.
Rhythm @ the River was the
major kickoff event for the week.
Fatima Said, executive director
of Project FINE, explained
Winona’s history with the
organization.
“The city of Winona was the
first city in Minnesota that joined
with the Welcoming America
National organization [to promote]
inclusiveness and welcoming in
communities and recognition of
refugees and immigrants in our
region,” Said said.
To further display the diversity of
the Southeastern Minnesota region,
Rhythm @ the River showcased
performances from both Hmong
and African dance troupes, as well
as music from an Afro Jazz band.
According to Said the purpose
of this diversity in performances
Said said is to help make sure that
everyone from around the world
feels welcome.
All of the vendors and copartners of Rhythm @ the River
made a point to mention that the
event could not have been put on
or have succeeded without the help
and partnership of each other.
“Nothing happens by itself,” Said
said. “A lot of people pulled a lot
of resources and time into this, so
tonight we celebrate this beautiful
community with our neighbors,
and we are so grateful.”
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Perspectives

State] is the most diverse place
they’ve ever been, and for others,
it’s the least diverse place they’ve
Continued from page 1.
ever been,” Locust said. “So, then
how do we make sure we provide
Miller will be sharing and
opportunities to be included?”
speaking on many stories from
New efforts thus far in the school
his life, including living on
year from the department have
reservations to winning a Grammy, included bringing in a barber from
all while intertwining his music
St. Paul, catering specifically to the
into the presentation.
male African American population
Locust has created the Expanding on campus, on Sept 16.
Perspectives project from the
“It’s very difficult for [students
ground up, but also noted that
of color] to find a barber in Winona
while this type of work falls under and a lot of them have to go to
his job description, there was also
Rochester or to the cities to get
communication with the student
a haircut,” Locust said. “Being
organizations in the department.
able to explain and know that
“Since we have student
barbershops of color are different –
organizations who fall under
cuturally– is significant.”
our office, we tapped into those
Locust explained how, when the
organizations and asked, ‘what
idea was brought to President Scott
different things would you like
Olson and the rest of the cabinet
to see?’” Locust said. “Which is
members, that it was huge for them
one reason why we have Kevin
to understand why that opportunity
Kling coming to speak about being would be something students
successful with a disability.”
would want on campus, even
As stated on the Inclusion and
though it was an idea they had not
Diversity Office website, “The
previously thought of.
ultimate aim of Winona State
Treptow-Bowman also worked
University’s commitment to
with the LGBTQ organizations
cultural diversity is to empower
and community at Winona State
students for successful living in a
to create a form that is sent along
global society,” and the office is
with others in the admission
changing their working model to
process for students to fill out
further that commitment’s success. regarding their identities. This
One of the changes the Inclusion was done to better account for
and Diversity department has made the LGBTQ community at the
for the 2019-20 year includes
university so the appropriate
moving their main focus to specific amount of funding and activities
populations on campus. Because
can be allotted.
of this, Expanding Perspectives
Another main task that the
will continue to touch on different
office has worked on this year
topics throughout the year.
has been finding ways to support
“Some people may ask, ‘why
students and collect data in the
are you focusing on specific
most inclusive way they can, while
populations?’” Locust said. “And
making students comfortable.
the reason for that is because we
“Why would we not want to put
don’t want anyone to be, quote on
specific attention into these specific
quote, ‘left behind,’ if we know
populations to make sure we have
that we can look at data and see
the right kinds of services and
that there are specific populations
initiatives that they need in order to
not doing as well as others.”
be successful,” Locust said.
While Winona State University
has the highest graduation rate of
students of color in the state of
Minnesota, there will always be
room for and reasons to improve
efforts in inclusivity on campus.
With the collaborative efforts
of Locust and Intercultural
and Completion Coordinators
Ne’Angela Edwards and Tyler
Treptow-Bowman, the 2019-20
year has taken off with several
MCKENNA SCHERER
other projects as well.
features reporter
“For some students, [Winona
mckenna.scherer@go.winona.edu

Warrior Fridays
hits residence halls
KELLEN BRANDT
features reporter
kbrandt16@winona.edu

W

inona State University’s
Housing and Residence
Life department encourages school
spirit by implementing ‘Warrior
Fridays’ and having students wear
purple or other Winona State gear
to show their school pride.
For the second year, Housing
and Residence Life department
is leading Warrior Fridays and
awarding one $5 bookstore prize
or a pizza each week to students
living in the residence halls who
wear Winona State gear.
Each individual residence hall
is in charge of swiping in students
who wear Winona State gear. Since
the desk assistants (DAs) are the
first person students see when
entering the building, they are in
charge of tracking and encouraging
Warrior Fridays.
Logan Rupnow, first-year
movement science major, works at
the front desk of Haake Hall and
talked about Warrior Fridays.
“Being a DA, I am the front line
of Warrior Fridays,” Rupnow said.
“When I work my shift, I make
sure to point out that a student
is wearing Warrior gear and will
encourage their friends to throw
some on too. If I see people in
the morning, I will remind them
that its Friday and they should
put some Warrior gear on before
they head to dinner that night so
they can join in on the fun and get
signed up for the prizes.”
Some halls have their own
initiatives to encourage school
spirit and offer candy to residents
who swipe in at the desk.
“As a DA, I personally scan
people in with their ID when
they do wear Warrior apparel and
pass by the desk,” Rupnow said.
“Once scanned, the participant
is automatically added into a
drawing for various items like
pizza, apparel and gift cards. That
normally gets people to put on
Warrior gear, as free stuff always
sounds nice as a college kid.”
Wearing Winona State apparel is
more than just getting a prize for
many people on campus. School
spirit is what makes this school a

community for many students at
Winona State.
“School spirit is important
because it gets you excited about
being in Winona,” Rupow said.
“Although you might miss your
family at home, it helps you realize
you have another home here with
thousands of other people just like
you who are all in it together. It
creates a sense of pride and makes
Winona a more fun place to be.”
For Freedom Martin, senior
epidemiology major with a minor
in statistics, wearing school apparel
is how he expresses himself.
“Wearing Winona State apparel
is telling your friends back home
that they just have to come see
the gorgeous bluffs all around
our campus, telling your family
that yes, classes have been a lot
to handle, but the connections
being made, the new friends and
activities, the freedom; they all
make it worth the stress,” Martin
said. “This is why we wear purple;
this is how we make Winona State
University home.”
Sarah Olcott, assistant director
of Housing and Residence Life,
also wants to encourage students
to wear Winona State apparel for
not just a prize, but to help create
community in the residence halls.
“Wearing Winona State or
purple clothes helps bring the
college culture back to campus
and encourages students to engage
in the ‘casual Friday’ mindset
by having ‘Warrior Fridays’ on
campus instead,” Olcott said.
School spirit can be shown in
many ways, Warrior Fridays are
just one way students can show off
school spirit and represent Winona
State University.
“I personally show off my
school spirit by wearing my
favorite Winona State sweatshirt
to my shifts when it’s cold or a
Warrior t-shirt when it’s warmer,”
Rupnow said. “I also attend tons
of events around the resident halls
and campus and enjoy going to
sporting events to cheer for our
teams. I love going to all sorts of
events around campus because I
think it’s a fun way to show off
truly how excited I am to be here at
Winona State.”

THIS WEEK IN WINONA
Wednesday,
September 18

Thursday,
September 19

Friday,
September 20

Wellness Wednesday:
Alcohol Facts on Tap

Game Day
Experience

3 - 4 p.m. - IWC 139

wellness@winona.edu

Saturday,
September 21

Sunday,
September 22

Monday,
September 23

Tuesday,
September 24

Chris Kroeze Concert Nick the Juggler

Live Music: Dustin
Lamm and Matt
Dunn

Chemistry Club:
Liquid Nitrogen Ice
Cream

Madden 20
Tournament

5 - 7 p.m. - Johnson
Street

6 - 9 p.m. - Harriet
Johnson
Auditorium

7 p.m. - Harriet Johnson
Auditorium

1 - 4 p.m. Elmaro
Vineyard:
Trempealeau, WI

5 p.m. - Pasteur 307

7 p.m. - Somsen Hall
315

alumni@winona.edu

khenriksen16@
winona.edu

khenriksen16@
winona.edu

(608) 534-6456

jmauser@winona.edu

BCaswell16@winona.
edu
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Oath of Honor ceremony pins new nurses

HANNAH HIPPENSTEEL
features reporter
hhippensteel16@winona.edu

O

ver 100 prospective nurses
from the Winona and
Rochester campuses participated
in the Oath of Honor ceremony on
Sept. 13.
The Oath of Honor, taken by 107
nursing students, had them vow to
practice accountability, hard work
and passion for their profession.
Sandy Herron, the department
chair for nursing and health
sciences, expressed what the
ceremony means to her.
“It gives us an opportunity to
impart what this profession means
to us not just as nurses but to the
public as well,” Herron said.
Herron also shared her favorite
part about working with the
nursing students.
“It’s the chance to teach them the
beauty of nursing and the ability to
have compassion and empathy for
all individuals,” Herron said.
Julie Anderson, dean of nursing
and health sciences, spoke on the
nursing program.
“Our students have an eagerness
to learn. It’s amazing to see
understanding dawn on them as
they solve complex problems
by working with our resources,
our technology, and our other
students,” Anderson said.
For students like Lauren Veidel,
a term one nursing student,
this eagerness for a life of

The new members of Winona State’s nursing program stand outside Somsen Hall before
taking the Oath of Honor on Friday, Sept. 13.

caretaking came at an early age
with schoolyard games of house
and hospital. From those games
stemmed the motivation for Veidel
to work in pediatrics at the Mayo
Clinic in Rochester.
“Our students and faculty make
this program recognized nationally.
Employers are also keen to look
for WSU grads because they see
them functioning at high success
levels,” Anderson said.
Kaylee Bayer, a term one nursing
student, saw this ceremony as the
first step to achieving her goals of
working in the operating room.
“My hope for my nursing career
is to make my patients’ days better

and alleviate stress,” Bayer said.
Rachel Huebert entered the
nursing program with strong role
models, including her mom and
Winona State professors.
“Professors like Ted Wilson, who
encourage the idea that hard work
pays off has helped me continue
the program,” Huebert said.
From Huebert’s perspective, the
ceremony is a chance to celebrate.
“Being surrounded by the other
nursing students and our loved
ones was really fulfilling, and it’s
starting to feel real,” Huebert said.
Hunter Lohr, also a term one
nursing student, said participating
in the ceremony helped affirm her

MOHAMMED ISLAM
photographer
mohammed.islam@go.winona.edu

choice and reinstate that standard
of care she should hold herself to.
Lohr hopes that gaining
experience in Wisconsin and
Minnesota hospitals will aid her in
her career goal of nursing overseas
or on reservations.
Anderson closed out the
ceremony with a strong piece of
wisdom for new nursing students.
“Although the program is
rigorous and comprehensive,
nurses are capable of changing
lives, and you’re all one step closer
to that now.” Anderson said.

Hulu documentary in review: “Untouchable”
MADELINE PETERSON
film reviewer
majpeterson15@winona.edu

U

ntouchable, directed by
Ursula Macfarlane, is a
documentary film that just came
out on Hulu. The film covers the
rise and fall of Harvey Weinstein.
This documentary shows tales of
the grotesque life he lived as he
sexually abused actresses while
trying to make a big break. With
interviews of some of the women
who he came in contact with, this
film is an emotional rollercoaster
that everyone should see.
Many people don’t know how
impactful a documentary film
really is. They are not just used
for educational purposes. They do
want to inform people of a real-life
event, but it doesn’t always have
to be a part of any curriculum.
This particular film is made up of
interviews and found footage and
audio that became a breakthrough
for the #MeToo movement. These
women were finally able to get
their story heard and not be shut

The Winonan’s film reporter rates “Untouchable” 3/5
down or afraid of what would
happen if they were to speak out
against Weinstein.
Even though interviews can
seem like a snooze move when
making a film, it is actually quite
necessary for most documentary
films as the audience can put a face
to the event that person is trying
to tell. In this film, the people who
lived this story don’t want to relive
that traumatic experience again,
but talking about it in a safe room
whilst sitting down talking to a
camera is much easier. That is also
why found footage is so important.
With every different person
speaking out their experiences with
Harvey Weinstein, the filmmakers

help set the scene that they are
describing with either found
footage or found audio. Audiences
come to see a film to usually not do
any work like a reader does as they
picture a scene themselves.
The film tells the stories of a
man who was an abuser for over
30 years and the women he abused
have to live with that the rest of
their lives, which is devastating.
This was a difficult story to tell,
but it also gives people hope as
to show that if a big-time film
producer that seems untouchable
can in fact be touched and lose
his entire empire he created, then
anything is possible.
However, this film also gives a

bit of a bleak statement that it took
and could take multiple instances
for someone in power to finally get
the judgement they deserve. No
one ever wants to go through what
these women and women all over
the world face, but this film shows
that there are changes slowly
coming into society with these
controversial topics, but we are not
nearly where we need to be.
I do recommend watching this
documentary if you like watching
films that have sparked changes
and revolutions. They do go into
heavy detail about what Harvey
Weinstein did to these women
which was very difficult and
saddening to listen to. So, if you
feel uncomfortable with that
then this might not be the film to
watch, because of that I give this
documentary a 3/5.
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Soccer scores
first victory
MADELYN SWENSON
news editor
mcswenson15@winona.edu

W

NFL Scouts
Continued from page 1.

Pridegon, a sixth-year linebacker,
has proven to be quite the asset for
the Warriors throughout his years
of eligibility, coming with five
interceptions, three sacks and 121
total tackles, which includes nine
this season.
Ortiz, a senior kicker, has also
been impressive, going 17 for 25
on field goals, with his longest
coming from 50 yards out.
Now, the NFL is no stranger
to Winona State; it was not long
ago when alumni Zach Olstad
and Andrew Spencer earned NFL
tryouts, with Olstad getting signed
by the Buffalo Bills.
Visits from teams are far from
rare for the Warriors, Sawyer says,
as they visit many Minnesota
schools every year.
“Yeah, we see them just about
every year. We’re located in a good
place, we’ve had some pretty good
athletes,” Sawyer said. “We’ve
had a lot of kids that have gone

inona State University’s
women’s soccer team beat
Northern Michigan University on
Friday, Sept. 13, in a close 3-2
match in Marquette.
The first goal of the game was
scored by senior forward Courtney
Wiencek after about eight minutes
of playtime.
The other two goals were by
junior forward Georgette Topalis.
Topalis said getting goals at the
beginning of the season will allow
her to progress through the season.
“It feels rewarding to get a
couple goals under my belt at the
start of the season so I can progress
and keep building off of that
throughout the season,” Topalis
said.
Overall, the players said they
think the game went well.
“I thought the game went very
well today,” Topalis said. “We
battled from the very start and
used our speed to get behind the
defense.”
Wiencek said because of Winona
MAURICE HUDSON
State’s domination, they proved to sports reporter
be the better team.
mhudson16@winona.edu
“We completely dominated
In his upcoming season, Winona
the game and were clearly the
State University junior golfer
better team,” Wiencek said. “Our
possession was good, and we were Brady Madsen is striving for the
best and to come out on top.
able to finish on our chances.”
While he has developed a skill at
This win comes after losing at
the sport, Madsen actually got into
Bemidji State last week.
golfing through “sheer boredom”
Topalis and Wiencek both said
throughout the summer.
one difference in the games was
“I was always a baseball guy,
the game at Northern Michigan
but in the summertime, we didn’t
was on grass, which makes the
really have anything to do, so we
game slower.
just went to the golf course. We got
Another difference was the
there from the summer,” Madsen
high playing backline of Northern
Michigan which gave the Warriors said.
Madsen said being at Winona
the opportunity to score twice.
State benefits his game in a great
“The backline on Northern
fashion.
Michigan also played way higher
He explained that having a new
than Bemidji so we were able to
indoor facility to practice his game
take advantage of the through
throughout the winter and having
ball,” Wiencek said.
assets such as Jeff Straight, his
The team was also more
head coach, helps give him and the
aggressive in this game than they
rest of the team a competitive edge.
were against Bemidji.
Madsen said Straight plays a
Against Nothern Michigan, there
large role in his overall game and
were three more fouls on Winona
upbringing.
State than in the game against
“He plays a big role, yeah, I’ve
Bemidji.
always been pretty weak on the
The Warriors will be action in
mental part of my game but since
Friday night as they make their
I’ve been here he’s really worked
home debut against Minnesota
with me on that,” Madsen said.
State University – Mankato.
“And it’s definitely improved a lot
Kickoff will be at 6 p.m.
and that’s probably becoming one
of the better parts of my game.”
Madsen recently won Minnesota
State Open this summer and was
named the 2019 NSIC preseason
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Football suffers first loss
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Volleyball continues win streak
Page 8

into pro camps, but these scouts
that come in right now are they’re
called Advanced College Scouts
and what they do is they’ll go from
University of Minnesota, they’ll
hit Mankato, Winona State, St.
Cloud, maybe St. Thomas has a kid
that year and then they work their
way down to Madison. They work
their way into like Whitewater
possibly, and then they go to
Northern Illinois, Northern Iowa
and those schools. We’re kind of in
a good spot where they’re always
transitioning through, and it makes
a pretty easy stop for here in one of
them.”
Sawyer also says that the players
are made aware of the scouts, with
the university setting up meetings
with interested teams before they
are allowed to see them practice.
“Then Coach Curtin, one of my
assistant coaches, is our pro liaison,
so he will set the scout up either
in his office or in a classroom at
the stadium so they can watch
film, practice games, those kinds
of things,” Sawyer said. “Then we
also have individual meetings with
our athletic trainers and also our

position coaches and myself to do
a full evaluation on each player.”
However, just because this a
regular thing, does not mean that
the visits do not provide a little
extra motivation for the team.
The NFL scouts could potentially
offer them a life changing
opportunity at fame and success.
“Most of our kids have the dream
of playing in the NFL someday,
and so when a pro scouts walking
around, they walk a little faster
or run a little faster,” Sawyer
said. “Practice seems to be a little
sharper each and every time that
there’s a pro scout here. Since
school started, all those have been
here. So almost every day we’ve
had a scout in. So, it becomes
pretty routine. But yeah, it
definitely is exciting for all of our
players.”
With all this said, it will be
interesting to see if another Warrior
will get the chance to play, with the
professionals next year at this time.
MITCHELL BREUER
sports editor
mbreuer17@winona.edu

Madsen talks golf, Winona and future

Junior golfer Brady Madsen poeses into front of a bulidng
on campus. Madsen was named the 2019 NSIC preeason
player of the year.

player of the year.
He discussed how the accolades
and wins affect his game going
forward.
“I have a lot of confidence in my
game knowing that I can do that
and beat, you know, the top players
in the state so it just gives me a lot
of confidence, I guess. To know
that I can do it and I can keep
doing it and focus on being better,”
Madsen said.
Madsen explained where he
sees himself in the future past his

NATALIE TYLER
photographer
ntyler16@winona.edu

Winona State stint.
“Depending on where I’m at and
in a couple of years I’ll probably
consider moving down south. Just
being able to practice for a year
and then, potentially where I’m at,
maybe try and go pro and see what
we got going with that but other
than that. Just find a job.”
Madsen and the golf team will
be back in action in the Super
Regional Preview, which will
begin on Sunday, Sept. 29.

SPORTS THIS WEEK
Wednesday,
September 18

NO EVENTS THIS
DAY

Thursday,
September 19

Friday,
September 20

Saturday,
September 21

Sunday,
September 22

Football - 7 p.m.
vs Upper Iowa
University

Soccer - 6 p.m.
vs Minnesota
State University Mankato

Women’s Golf - 12
p.m.
at Mustang Invitational

Women’s Golf - 12
p.m.
at Mustang Invitational

Volleyball - 6 p.m.
at St. Cloud State
University

Volleyball - 2 p.m.
at University of
Minnesota Duluth

Soccer - 6 p.m.
vs Concordia University, St. Paul

Monday,
September 23

Tuesday,
September 24

NO EVENTS THIS
DAY

NO EVENTS THIS
DAY
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Football suffers loss against Sioux Falls
CHRISTOPHER EDWARDS
sports reporter
christopher.edwards@go.winona.edu

W

inona State University’s
football team took its first
loss of the season Saturday, Sept.
14, against the University of Sioux
Falls, falling 34-12.
The Warriors opened the game
on defense and made the best of
it, causing a turnover when junior
defensive back Isaiah Hall came up
with an interception.
Unfortunately, Winona State
gave the ball back when an offtarget pass by junior quarterback
Owen Burke resulted in an
interception.
Sioux Falls capitalized on the
turnover, scoring on a two-yard
touchdown run to take the 7-0 lead.

On the ensuing drive, the
Warriors would go three-and-out.
The Cougars started the
following drive at the Winona
State’s 39 yard-line after a good
punt return.
On defense, the Warriors held
the Cougars to no points after
forcing a turnover on downs.
After another unsuccessful
offensive drive, Winona State
pinned the Cougars at the threeyard line after a Paul Ortiz punt.
Two plays later, senior
linebacker Noel Winch recovered a
fumble for touchdown.
The extra point was blocked and
the score remained 6-7.
Sioux Falls extended their lead
on their next possession scoring a
touchdown on a 11-play drive to

extend to 14-6.
After another punt by the
Warriors, the Cougars would have
to settle for a field goal, pushing
the lead to 17-6 at half.
After both teams traded punts to
begin the half, the Warriors finally
looked to have momentum as they
marched down the field.
Burke ended up finding junior
receiver Jake Balliu on a screenpass for a touchdown.
The Warriors were unsuccessful
on the two-point conversion so
they still trail 12-17.
Sioux Falls opened take their
first drive of the fourth quarter to
the end zone after starting at the
their own five.
The Warriors struggled in the
remaining drives of the game,

throwing two more interceptions
and surrendering ten more points in
the 34-12 loss.
The game came down to special
teams. and turnovers.
The Warriors turned over the
ball three times.
On special teams they had a
block extra point and some big
returns that led to a short field for
the Cougars.
Some of the bright spots for the
Warriors were Isaiah Hall who had
an interception.
Balliu also had five catches for
60 yards and a touchdown.
Next week the Warriors will
look to bounce back at home
against Upper Iowa University.
Kickoff will at 7 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 19.

Volleyball extends win streak to eight
AUSTIN WALLERT
sports reporter
awallert15@winona.edu

W

inona State University’s
volleyball team was back in
action this weekend for the UWParkside Hampton Inn Invite.
This tournament was the last
before the start off NSIC play.
After taking the sweep in last
week’s matches, the Warriors kept
the ball rolling with more solid
plays over in Kenosha, Wisconsin.
Starting things off with a bang
against McKendree University, the

Warriors took that match 3-0.
Later on Friday, the Warriors
had to shake off a slow start to
rally back and defeated Quincy
University 3-2.
Heading into Saturday it was
more of the same, they defeated the
University of Wisconsin-Parkside
3-1, and then Purdue University
Northwest 3-0.
Leading the way for the Warriors
this weekend was junior Kate
Masberg and first-year Madison
Larson with 42 and 39 kills.
Junior Bre Maloney was also on
her game setting up her teammates

for the score 146 times.
On the defensive side of things,
sophomore Madison Rizner shut
things down with 18 blocks, and
junior Becca Pagel was diving all
over the court recording 58 digs.
Juniors Kate Masberg and Bre
Maloney were named to the AllTournament Team.
The Warriors now take an 8-0
record into the regular season as
they prepare for battles against St.
Cloud State University and the
University of Minnesota Duluth.
As for Coach Joe Getzin,
winning is nothing new to him.

Last season Getzin notched his
100th career win heat Winona
State, becoming the fastest coach
in the program’s history to reach
this feat.
With a 13-15 record a year ago,
and 3-5 in their first eight games,
this young core was definitely
disappointed with their season.
The Warriors are seemingly back
on track and already five wins from
surpassing last year’s win total.
With next week’s games also
away, the Warriors will be back in
action for their home openers on
Sept. 27 and 28.

Sports staff starting lineup...
Christopher Edwards
sports reporter

Maurice Hudson
sports reporter

Austin Wallert
sports reporter

